Wildfires can cause significant negative impacts to water quality with resultant consequences for the environment and human health and safety, as well as incurring substantial rehabilitation and water treatment costs. In this paper we will illustrate how state-of-the-art wildfire simulation modeling and geospatial risk assessment methods can be brought to bear to identify and prioritize at-risk watersheds for risk mitigation treatments, in both pre-fire and post-fire planning contexts. Risk assessment results can be particularly useful for prioritizing management of hazardous fuels to lessen the severity and likely impacts of future wildfires, where budgetary and other constraints limit the amount of area that can be treated. Specifically we generate spatially resolved estimates of wildfire likelihood and intensity, and couple that information with spatial data on watershed location and watershed erosion potential to quantify watershed exposure and risk. For a case study location we focus on National Forest System lands in the Rocky Mountain Region of the United States. The Region houses numerous watersheds that are critically important to drinking water supplies and that have been impacted or threatened by large wildfires in recent years. Assessment results are the culmination of a broader multi-year science-management partnership intended to have direct bearing on wildfire management decision processes in the Region. Our results suggest substantial variation in the exposure of and likely effects to highly valued watersheds throughout the Region,
Introduction
Provision of clean water is a fundamental ecosystem service provided by forested landscapes. In the western United States, much of the water supply originates on National Forest System lands [1] . Therefore, the maintenance and restoration of watershed health is a primary management objective of the U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service (Forest Service). Large and severe wildfires present a major threat to watershed health, because they can impair watershed condition, alter hydrologic and geomorphic processes, and ultimately degrade water quality [2] [3] [4] [5] . Wildfires can lead to changes in flow regimes, flood frequency, erosion, and debris flows [6, 7] . Wildfires can also lead to significant changes in stream water chemistry, and post-fire sediment-driven transport can lead to increases in contaminant loads [8] [9] [10] [11] . In turn, water quality degradation can have significant consequences for human health, safety, and aquatic habitat, and can lead to substantial rehabilitation and water treatment costs. Water quality impacts can be of significant concern for water utilities, related not only to treatment costs and maintaining water quality standards, but also the potential for damage or impairment of infrastructure due to excessive sedimentation [7] .
Thus there exists a need to assess watershed-wildfire risks across landscapes and to design risk mitigation strategies accordingly. In the post-fire context, burned area emergency response teams are interested in prioritizing watershed stabilization and rehabilitation efforts within the fire perimeter. In the pre-fire context, however, the exact timing and location of the wildfire are uncertain, requiring projections of watershed exposure and risk given current landscape conditions and patterns of historical fire occurrence and fire weather. A common pre-fire risk mitigation approach on federal lands in the western United States is hazardous fuels reduction treatments, which can be designed to lessen fire intensity and severity within treated areas [12] , as well as to lessen the likelihood of fire reaching susceptible or sensitive locations outside of treated areas [13] . Limited budgets and millions of hectares requiring treatment create a need to systematically prioritize areas for treatment. Increasingly, geospatial risk-based analytical tools are providing a sound and systematic basis for assessment and prioritization efforts on federal lands in the United States and elsewhere [14, 15] , and more broadly for wildfire incident decision support [16] .
Wildfire risk can be modeled and quantified as a composite function of fire likelihood, fire intensity, and the response of assessment endpoints to varying levels of exposure to fire [17, 18] . A foundational component of spatial wildfire risk assessment is burn probability modeling [19] [20] [21] [22] , which attempts to capture spatial variability in fire likelihood and spread potential stemming from variation in possible ignition locations, weather patterns, topography, and fuel conditions [23] [24] [25] . Spatially explicit modeling of fire spread is especially critical for landscapes like the western U.S. where the predominant source of burning is fire spread from remotely ignited large fires rather than local ignitions. Geospatial overlays of burn probability modeling outputs with maps of natural and developed resources form the basis for probabilistic exposure analysis, which typically quantifies resource exposure in terms of burn probability, fireline intensity, flame length, and expected area burned [26, 27] . A particularly relevant analysis quantified the exposure of municipal watersheds to wildfire on a National Forest in Montana, USA, illustrating vast differences in fire likelihood, fire behavior, and expected area burned, with significant implications for risk-based strategic fuels management [28] .
Analysis of the effects of fire can then be coupled with modeled exposure levels, constituting the two primary components of wildfire risk assessment [18] . A variety of approaches can be employed to model fire effects, although a lack of broadly applicable process-based models, a recognition of scientific uncertainty surrounding fire effects, and a desire for a standard template that can be used for integrated assessment across a suite of natural and developed resources has led to a reliance on expert-defined "response functions" that characterize expected fire-related losses and benefits as a function of flame length [29, 30] . The response function approach is a flexible platform that can account for additional environmental variables thought to influence response to fire and can therefore capture spatial variation in resource susceptibility and likely fire consequences [31] . Although there are process-based models that can predict the hydrological impacts of fire, to our knowledge none of these tools are designed to directly incorporate burn probability modeling outputs that capture spatial variation in wildfire likelihood and intensity, which is a key focus of this assessment.
In this article we present our use of state-of-the-art wildfire simulation and risk assessment techniques to perform a comparative assessment of watershed exposure and risk in the Rocky Mountain Region of the U.S. National Forest System. Our approach to wildfire simulation modeling improves upon existing methods for merging results across fire modeling landscapes by dampening "seam line" phenomena, as will be described. Our approach further uses geospatial data characterizing watershed susceptibility, enabling a refined spatial assessment of risk relative to using fire modeling outputs alone. Figure 1 outlines the major components of our assessment and mitigation framework, wherein watershed-wildfire risks are a function of wildfire likelihood, wildfire intensity, watershed location, and watershed erosion potential. The identification of areas suitable for fuel treatment then leads to the spatial delineation of risk mitigation opportunities. We will describe how watershed exposure and risk calculations can be used to inform prioritization of hazardous fuels and other risk mitigation efforts, and describe future opportunities and challenges for management of wildfire-watershed interactions. 
Materials and Methods

Case Study Location and Context
The Rocky Mountain Region provides a compelling study location, housing numerous high value watersheds that have been impacted or threatened by large wildfires in recent years [32] . Many of these watersheds contain or contribute to critically important reservoirs and watershed systems which provide drinking water to a large share of Colorado's population; many of these watersheds are also located on National Forest System lands. Recent growth in human development and increased concerns over the impacts of future wildfire activity on water quality make this research particularly relevant.
Over the past two decades, the Region has experienced substantial wildfire-related impacts to critical watersheds, particularly in the Colorado Front Range Mountains. The Buffalo Creek Fire of 1996 burned 4800 ha of the Buffalo Creek watershed, destroying dwellings and leaving the vegetation highly susceptible to post-fire erosion. The Hayman Fire in 2002 burned approximately 56,000 ha more in the area, again leaving the basin vulnerable to damage from significant rain events. Subsequent rain events in these burned areas led to significant sediment accumulation-greater than 750,000 m 3 -in the Strontia Springs Reservoir, leading to significant costs-over $60 million for Denver Water and the Forest Service combined-for water treatment, sediment removal, reclamation, restoration, and watershed stabilization [33] .
More recently, the 2012 fire season produced two large fires-again threatening water resources in the area. The High Park Fire burned 35,000 ha and, together with the Hewlett Gulch Fire earlier in the season, forced temporary diversion of Fort Collin's water supply from the Poudre River to water from Horsetooth Reservoir fed by the Colorado River and Grand Lake portion of the water supply base [34] . The necessary treatment of the Poudre River water due to ash and particulate following the fire resulted in a water rate increase to Fort Collin's residents. Further south, the Waldo Canyon Fire near Colorado Springs, burned 7000 ha around Rampart Reservoir-threatening water quality for the City of Colorado Springs and presenting additional costs for watershed rehabilitation and erosion mitigation [35] . The watershed health impacts caused by these fires, and concern over future wildfires prompted partnerships with federal and state agencies for investments in watershed protection and treatment of hazardous fuels. Denver Water Company and the Forest Service have entered into a partnership wherein matched funds totaling $33 million will be used for forest treatment and watershed protection [33] . Figure 2 illustrates the location of the Forest Service's Rocky Mountain Region, which includes National Forests and Grasslands in the states of Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota, and Wyoming. In 2011, research scientists with the Forest Service's Rocky Mountain Research Station engaged in a collaborative effort with the Rocky Mountain Region in order to perform a comprehensive wildfire risk assessment and to use those results to inform allocations of hazardous fuels budgets across Forests and Grasslands in the Region. In addition to watersheds, other resources and assets included in that original regional assessment include human communities, infrastructure (e.g., transmission lines), and critical habitat. When establishing priorities among these, regional leadership expressed a strong interest in watershed health and water quality, motivating the current study focusing specifically on assessment of watershed-wildfire risks.
For geospatial data on watersheds we turned to the Forest Service's Forests to Faucets project [36] , which models and maps the continental U.S. land areas most important to surface drinking water. Our specific interest was a data layer mapping the relative importance of all 12-digit Hydrologic Unit watersheds in the Region. Surface drinking water relative importance scores range from 0 to 100 and stem from an index derived from data on water supply, surface drinking water consumers at the point of intake, and the flow patterns to the surface water intakes. More information on the data sources and methods used to derive relative importance scores are provided in [36] . For our purposes we defined "high value watersheds" as the top 25% of watersheds by importance score as defined above, and for analysis purposes only assessed watersheds entirely contained within Forest Service boundaries (totaling 87 watersheds). Figure 3 illustrates the location of these high value watersheds throughout the Region. Many of these watersheds are less than 80 km (50 miles) from Colorado's most populous cities: Denver, Colorado Springs, Aurora, and Fort Collins. Most of the watersheds we assess are located throughout Colorado, with a few in Wyoming and none in the three eastern states. Of the 11 National Forests and Grasslands in the Region, 8 National Forests contain high value watersheds (listed alphabetically): Arapaho-Roosevelt; Bighorn; Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison; Medicine Bow-Routt, Pike-San Isabel; San Juan; Shoshone; and White River. None of the high value watersheds are located in National Grasslands.
Across the forested lands of the Region, vegetation compositions vary with elevation from the lower montane to subalpine zones. We used spatial layers from LANDFIRE [37] , specifically Existing Vegetation Type and Fire Regime Group, to characterize the vegetation and historical fire regime expected in these watersheds. The large majority of selected watersheds are in higher-elevation subalpine forests typified by a mixture of subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa), lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), aspen (Populus tremuloides), and Engelmenn spruce (Picea engelmanni). Mixed confiner forests make up the remaining majority of study area watersheds, with those in the higher elevations comprised of lodgepole pine, douglas fir (Psuedotsuga menziesii) and ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), and those in lower elevations having a stronger ponderosa pine component. These characterizations are consistent with literature describing the forest types found in the Region [38, 39] . There are three dominant fire regimes in this study area: (1) replacement severity with 35-200 year fire return interval; (2) low and mixed severity with 35-200 year fire return interval; and (3) low and mixed severity with ≤35 year fire return interval. One watershed, in the Bighorn National Forest in Wyoming, was characterized as a >200 year fire return interval at any severity. 
Wildfire History and Simulation
Across the Rocky Mountain Region, between the years 1992-2011, large fires (>121 ha) burned approximately 2.5 million ha, accounting for 90% of all area burned, but only 2.4% of all fires [40] . Within National Forest System lands containing high value watersheds however, large fires comprise 1.2% of all fires and make up 97% of the area burned. Thus, our assessment of potential wildfire impacts to watersheds focused on those rare fires that grow to become very large under extreme fire weather.
We used the large-fire simulation system (FSim) [21] to simulate the occurrence, growth, and containment of fires on Forest Service and adjacent lands throughout the Region. FSim uses inputs related to the landscape (surface fuel, canopy fuel, forest vegetation, and topography), historical weather (fuel moisture, wind speed and wind direction) and historical fire occurrence (likelihood of large-fire occurrence in relation to fuel moisture) to simulate tens of thousands of fire seasons and provides results on both a per-fire and annual basis [21] . Simulation of a single fire season begins at the start of the large-fire season (an input) and proceeds day-by-day until large-fires no longer start and existing fires no longer spread. For each day, FSim determines whether to start one or more new fires based on the historical probability of large-fire occurrence. The number of large-fires to start is based on the historical distribution of number of large-fires per large-fire day. FSim simulates daily fire growth based on simulated fuel moisture and a random draw from the historical distribution of wind speed and direction. No fire spread is simulated if composite fuel moisture values falls below the year-long 80th percentile value. A containment module determines the likelihood that a simulated fire will be contained on a given day. If so, the fire is considered contained at its current size and will not grow on subsequent days of the season [21] .
Primary outputs from FSim include pixel-level estimates of annual burn probability (BP), mean fireline intensity, and conditional flame length probabilities (binned into six flame length classes (FLCs; reported in English units): 0-2 ft, 2-4 ft, 4-6 ft, 6-8 ft, 8-12 ft, and 12+ ft), as well as polygon representations of simulated fire perimeters. Initially developed for national-scale assessment under the auspices of the interagency Fire Program Analysis (FPA) planning and budgetary system [41] , FSim has since been used for myriad applications across a variety of geographic locations and planning scales [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] 42] . The FPA wildfire simulations are conducted on pixelated (270 × 270 m 2 ) landscapes, and parameterized and run at the scale of individual Fire Planning Units (FPUs) that are defined by FPA for the purposes of cooperative fire management planning and implementation. Spatial data inputs for the fire modeling landscape variables were obtained from LANDFIRE [37] , and historical fire weather data from remote automated weather stations. FPUs range in size from approximately 1 to 6 million ha. For each FPU, FPA simulations were calibrated so that mean simulated BP was within the 95% confidence interval of the historical mean [21] . Compiling FPA simulation results across FPUs that span the Rocky Mountain Region, the simulated annual BP was 0.001480 relative to a historical value of 0.001506, and the simulated annual area burned was 110,873 ha relative to a historical value of 112,797 ha.
For this assessment we made two adjustments while stepping-down FPA's most recent nationwide simulations to the regional level. First, we improved resolution by using FSim at a 180 m spatial resolution rather than 270 m. Second, we designed an alternative to FPA's approach to generating a mosaic of separate FPU simulations. The FPA approach includes a 15 km buffer around each FPU, allowing fires to start in both the FPU and buffer area and spread into the FPU. The buffer is then removed and the results of adjacent FPUs compiled. With this approach, FSim's fire intensity results (mean fireline intensity and flame length outputs) for pixels across adjacent FPU boundaries can be quite different, producing a seam line along FPU boundaries in the geospatial results. Such seam lines can exist if adjacent FPUs use significantly different wind speed, wind direction or fuel moisture inputs (FSim uses one input weather station data stream per FPU). This seam line modeling artifact can lead to perceptions that there are real world differences in fire occurrence and behavior patterns along FPU boundaries, when in fact, FPU boundaries are often defined along jurisdictional or other non-natural boundaries. The impact of these seam lines may be magnified for highly valued resources and assets that abut or cross FPU boundaries.
The fire modeling area for this assessment ( Figure 3 ) is a rectangle (931 km east-west dimension by 1074 km north-south) that includes all Forest Service managed land in the Rocky Mountain Region plus a 60 km buffer, encompassing 100 million ha. The fire modeling area included all or part of 30 FPUs. We obtained LANDFIRE v1.1 fuel, vegetation and topography grids, at the native 30 m cell size, projected to NAD83 UTM Zone 13N projection, then resampled to a 180 m cell size. We generated 17 fire modeling landscape files (LCPs) to cover the fire modeling area; some LCPs could cover more than one FPU. Each LCP included a minimum 30 km buffer around the FPU for which it was to be used. The 30 km buffer was selected after recognizing that perimeters originating within FPU boundaries frequently grew larger than the 15 km buffer used by FPA. By doubling the buffered distance used by FPA combined with the 60 km forest buffer, we created a more natural transition in flame length outputs across FPU boundaries.
One input to FSim is a raster dataset that indicates the relative probability of a wildfire occurring across the fire modeling landscape, called an ignition density grid (IDG). The FPA program developed a nationwide IDG (25 km cell size) based on historical large-fire locations. FSim uses the IDG when locating simulated ignition points. We exploited this FSim input to develop an alternative method of compiling separate FSim runs for each FPU into an integrated result. We used the same IDG used by FPA, but modified it for each FPU simulation by setting the IDG value for a cell to zero for cells outside the FPU. This restricts FSim to ignition locations within the FPU. However, fires starting within the FPU can spread up to 30 km outside of it. Using this modified IDG would result in FSim placing the same number of fires as the FPA simulations into a smaller area. To ensure the correct number of fires relative to the FPA simulations, we adjusted the "AcreFract" FSim input. The AcreFract input is a linear adjustment factor on the number of simulated wildfires, originally designed to reflect the ratio of the total area of the fire modeling landscape to the land area for which historical fire occurrence data were actually available. That is, AcreFract inputs were adjusted to account for under-representation of limited or missing fire occurrence data for state, private, or other ownerships. In our case, we determined the appropriate AcreFract adjustment by summing the IDG values in the FPA landscape (which includes a 15 km buffer around each FPU) and dividing by the sum of IDG values in the portion of the FPU that occurs in the fire modeling area (without a buffer).
Because any given pixel can be burned by fires igniting in any adjacent FPU, the BP and fire intensity results required post-processing. Annual burn probability (BP) at a pixel is calculated as the sum of BP across all 30 FPU simulations.
where BP k is the annual BP from the k th FPU at the pixel. Annual BP by flame length class (BP i ) is calculated by weighting each FPU's contribution to annual BP. FSim produces the conditional probability by flame length category (called the FLP, for flame length probability), so the calculation of BP i is:
The implication of the BP i calculations is that the influence of the wind and fuel moisture from each FPU, which is determined from the historical weather recorded at a weather station representative of the FPU, is in proportion to how much each FPU contributes to BP. Near an FPU boundary there could be roughly equal representation of each FPU, but pixels further from the boundary will be more strongly influenced by one FPU than another. The result is a natural blurring of the intensity results near the FPU boundary, and a lessening of the potentially unrealistic seam line phenomenon.
Erosion Potential
As described earlier, expert-based response functions can be designed to account for not only fire behavior characteristics but also landscape variables that could influence watershed susceptibility. Resource specialists with the Rocky Mountain Region identified erosion potential as a significant variable influencing likely post-fire sedimentation and water quality degradation. To characterize erosion potential we adopted methods described in the U.S. Department of Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) National Forestry Manual, Part 537: Soil Related Forest and Agroforestry Interpretations [43] . Our specific approach relied on the Potential Erosion Hazard (Off-Road/Off-Trail) criteria-based rating, which indicates the potential for soil loss after disturbance activities such as wildfire. The rating system yields four qualitative categories (slight, moderate, severe, and very severe) as a function of soil type and slope steepness.
Regional geospatial analysts compiled an erosion potential data layer combining forest-level data with NRCS Soil Survey data [44] . Erosion potential ratings are generally provided for individual soil components (including soil type and slope) that make up the soil mapping unit. Where the rating differed for various soil components within a soil mapping unit, we calculated a weighted average using the percent composition for each of the soil components. To calculate weighted averages we first generated a simple rubric for assigning numerical erosion potential scores: 0 (not rated, e.g., water); 1 (slight); 3 (moderate); and 5 (severe and very severe). Based upon weighted average calculations we then reclassified erosion potential indices in three bins: low (≤1.67), moderate (>1.67 and ≤3.33), or high (>3.33). We next used these bins for the purposes of categorical response function definition, as described in the following section.
Wildfire Risk Assessment
The wildfire risk assessment framework we employ [18, 31] quantifies risk in terms of expected net value change, or E(NVC). Results are calculated at the pixel level, which can be aggregated and summarized according to any polygon of interest (e.g., watershed, forest boundary). To geo-process risk calculations for all watersheds included in the assessment we used similar but more streamlined methods to those outlined in [30] .
Expert-based response functions quantify net value change in relative terms ranging from −100% (complete loss) to +100% (maximum benefit). Where multiple socioeconomic and ecological resources are assessed, net value change results can be adjusted by weighting factors that reflect fire management priorities. Here we adopt a simpler approach that assumes all "high value" watersheds are of equal importance. Another adjustment to risk calculations relates to the mapped extent of watersheds, which normalizes net value change results according to the size of each watershed. We quantified E(NVC) for all watersheds as follows:
where RF ijl is the response function for watershed l at flame length class i at pixel j, and RE l is the relative extent (watershed area) of watershed l.
To characterize exposure, we summarized BP and BP i metrics across all landscape pixels within watershed boundaries. This is primarily a geospatial exercise integrating fire modeling outputs with maps of the highly valued watersheds. Based on these pixel-level results, we calculated the expected annual watershed area burned by flame length category (EAB i ) for all watersheds using Equation (4):
where A p is the land area represented by a single pixel, and N W is the number of pixels in a given watershed. The overall expected watershed area burned (EAB) can be calculated as the sum of EAB i values over the six flame length classes. Expected area burned represents the average amount of watershed area burned in a given year, and is driven largely by fire likelihood. These are simulated average values, and considerable variation from year to year in actual area burned can be expected (it may be likely that in most years no area of a given watershed will experience fire.) Effects analysis is a more complicated effort, for which we adhered to a structured process for eliciting, synthesizing, and encapsulating expert judgment [31] . Reliance on expert judgment is often the best option for synthesizing available scientific knowledge, especially where assessments are time-sensitive and subject to uncertainty [45] [46] [47] . As part of the broader risk assessment, we held a full day workshop with Forest Service resource specialists who work for the Rocky Mountain Region, and who have expertise in fire ecology, soil science, and hydrology, among other disciplinary backgrounds. We asked these specialists to define response functions that provide estimates of net value change as a function of flame length and erosion potential. Table 1 presents the multivariate response functions defined for and used in this analysis. Because our assessment effort does not model post-fire regeneration or vegetative succession through time, the response functions are short-term in temporal scope. These response functions focus on post-fire erosion and do not specifically model other concerns such as particulate emissions, although because sedimentation can deliver contaminants to stream these concerns are implicitly incorporated. The responses to fire have similar shapes across erosion potential classes, with expected losses monotonically increasing as flame length increases. Low intensity fires are considered neutral or modestly damaging, whereas with higher intensities the expectation is that burn severity, a primary determinant of watershed response, will also likely increase (recognizing that burn severity is influenced by a suite of factors beyond just fire intensity). Resource specialists identified areas with high erosion potential and high flame lengths to have the greatest potential for water quality degradation [2] [3] [4] . 
Prioritization and Mitigation Planning
The final step in our analysis was to generate information to facilitate the prioritization of areas for risk mitigation efforts. Here we focused on two spatial scales, providing exposure and risk rankings at the watershed as well as National Forest scale. Whereas the former may help identify particularly at-risk areas in need of treatment and help inform project planning at the forest level, the latter is more useful for budgetary planning at the regional level. The development of wildfire management strategies entails integrating risk assessment results with information on land and fire management objectives along with management opportunities and constraints (Figure 1) . A critical factor to consider is the alignment of the spatiotemporal scope and evaluation criteria between the assessment and the broader decision process. The specific context of this assessment is a short-term risk assessment that relies on annual burn probability estimates and that is intended for informing annual allocation decisions and monitoring trends in risk over time.
One possible use of spatial risk assessment results is to guide post-fire mitigation planning. These results will likely be especially useful in the time period immediately after the wildfire, when fire severity measurements may not be available. The identified "hot spots" of high expected loss within burned areas can be given priority during field assessments of burn severity. When fire severity measurements are available the response functions can be rerun using the actual burn severity map rather than the FSim predictions. Flame length probabilities can help inform estimates of soil burn severity, which can in turn be used in post-fire erosion prediction tools [48] . A more in-depth analysis could first arrive at observation-based or worst-case estimates for flame length, and then re-run the tool over the burned area to identify areas of highest expected loss.
Another use of assessment results, which we focus on here, is for pre-fire planning and hazardous fuels reduction. This potential use of assessment results was in fact the primary reason for the collaborative science-management effort. As described above, developing risk mitigation strategies requires not only identification of high risk areas, but also which areas are suitable for fuel treatments. We relied on geospatial data provided by the Region that compiled spatial management area information stemming from individual National Forest and Grassland land management planning efforts. Specifically, we used two treatment filters, for mechanical treatment and for prescribed fire. Areas suitable for mechanical treatments are more restricted, due for instance to topographic limitations (slope steepness) as well as land designations such as Wilderness Areas in which mechanized equipment is prohibited. We then summarized risk rankings according to the highest levels of treatable risk. Figure 6 maps expected net value change for all the watersheds we assessed. We present all risk outputs in terms of expected loss since the response function definitions were either neutral or damaging to watershed values; see Table 1 . As might be expected from the information presented in Figures 4 and 5 , the southwestern-most watersheds present the highest levels of expected loss, due to the combination of relatively high BP and erosion potential. Table 2 provides a ranked list of the 20 watersheds with the greatest expected loss. The table also provides information on mean watershed BP, watershed size, conditional watershed loss, erosion potential, and expected area burned. Conditional watershed loss relates to each watershed's susceptibility if it were to experience fire, a function of the conditional distributions of flame length probability as well as erosion potential within the watershed. Conditional losses are obtained by dividing expected pixel-based losses values by pixel level BP, and then summarizing at the watershed level. The highest risk watershed has the highest conditional loss, due in large part to the vast majority of the watershed being in the highest erosion potential with associated larger potential for loss. Erosion potential is a primary factor driving conditional loss in our results, with a positive correlation of 0.71 between high erosion potential percentage and conditional loss across all 87 watersheds.
Results and Discussion
Fire Modeling Landscape Characteristics
Watershed Exposure and Risk
The correlation between conditional loss and expected loss drops to 0.63, reflecting the role of BP. BP i values for flame length classes (FLCs) 4-6 (Table 2) , where losses are generally greater, exhibit a correlation with conditional loss of 0.70. By and large the flame length distributions are shifted to the left, with most of the expected area burned (84% on average for the top 20 watersheds; 88% overall) coming from FLCs 1-3. A notable exception is the 5th ranked watershed in the White River National Forest, where 34% of the expected area burned is from FLCs 4-6. The greater losses associated with higher fire intensities helps explain how a watershed with a relatively low value for total expected area burned can still rank high for expected loss.
As a general rule, watersheds with relatively high expected area burned have relatively high expected loss, although the rankings for total expected area burned do not match the rankings for expected loss. Across all 87 watersheds analyzed, the correlation between expected area burned and expected loss is 0.74. Divergence between expected loss and expected area burned can be explained in part by variable watershed size [NVC calculations are normalized by watershed area; Equation (3)], but as alluded to above this is mostly due to the multivariate response functions. For instance, although the watershed in the Bighorn National Forest (rank = 12) has by far the greatest amount of expected area burned, the majority burns at FLC 3 or lower, and because the watershed has mostly low erosion potential ( Figure 5 ), the expected watershed response is dampened relative to other watersheds with less expected area burned but with higher erosion potential and/or higher flame length probabilities (Table 1) . Figure 7 presents a histogram of expected loss levels by watershed, sorted into 10 bins. The overwhelming majority of high value watersheds in the region present very low levels of expected loss. A total of 55.17% (48 of 87) of the watersheds have expected loss levels below 0.004, and a further 18.39% (16 watersheds) have expected loss levels below 0.008. The watersheds with the highest risk have expected losses that are orders of magnitude greater than low risk watersheds. These results indicate that many of the high value watersheds present minimal risk, due to spatial patterns of relatively low burn probabilities and relatively low erosion potential (Figures 4 and 5) . Figure 8 additionally compares conditional flame length probability distributions for the bottom 48 low risk watersheds and the top 20 high risk watersheds. Not only are the low risk watersheds less likely to burn (Figure 4 ), but when they do burn they tend to do so with lower intensity (Figure 8 ), thus leading to reduced expected loss. Figure 6 ) and the top 20 high risk watersheds (4th-10th column in Figure 6 ; Table 2 ). Table 3 presents a ranked list of expected loss values across the 8 National Forests that contain high value watersheds. Generally, National Forests with a greater number of high value watersheds have a higher overall risk, as would be expected. The San Juan National Forest in particular stands out in terms of both expected area burned and expected loss relative to other National Forests in the Rocky Mountain Region. Table 3 . The National Forests with the greatest risk to watersheds and water quality, ranked according to expected loss [See Equations (3) and (4) Figure 9 presents expected losses summarized at the forest-level, and further filtered according to areas suitable for prescribed fire or mechanical treatment. The unadjusted (no mask) results match those reported in Table 3 ; that is, the no mask results are total expected loss across both treatable and untreatable areas. In every National Forest, not all of the risk to high value watersheds is located in areas that can be treated. This disparity can help identify where investments in other risk mitigation activities beyond hazardous fuels reduction, particularly building initial attack response capacity, may be more efficient at reducing loss. The relative efficiency of such investments will depend on a suite of other factors not assessed here, including staffing levels, workforce training and qualifications, dispatch office locations, ownership patterns, firefighting resources, and transportation networks. Risk mitigation decisions of course will also depend on threats to other resources and assets, relative treatment opportunities, and managerial priorities.
Watershed Risk Mitigation Opportunities
Disparities in risk rankings and mitigation opportunities across Forests are also evident. For instance, although the White River National Forest has higher overall expected loss than the Pike-San Isabel National Forest, more of the risk can be mitigated on the Pike-San Isabel National Forest. In most cases there is an equal or lesser amount of risk that can be mitigated through mechanical treatment, highlighting the potential role for prescribed fire. However, real-world constraints associated with air quality, public and firefighter safety, and other concerns, may further limit prescribed fire opportunities. The results presented here provide a useful strategic overview for more detailed investigations into risk mitigation opportunities and challenges. 
FPU Weighting Approach
Although the emphasis of this paper is assessment of wildfire risk to watersheds, it is relevant to briefly compare simulated flame length probabilities across FPU boundaries using the original FPA approach and the approach we used here. Figure 10 compares flame length probability results across two FPUs located in the northwestern portion of the fire modeling landscape (Figure 3) . Seam lines between the FPUs are more apparent when using FPA's method (top panel) than with ours (bottom panel). Clearly, a seam line effect is still present even with our method, but it is significantly dampened, creating a more natural transition in fire intensities results. The overall effect of our weighting method depends on the distance wildfires burn across the FPU boundaries. Because FPUs are large relative to the sizes of the simulated wildfires, the zone of this natural weighting is relatively small, resulting in a reduction, but not elimination of seam lines.
Seam lines between FPUs are least prominent where the FPU boundary follows a significant, non-burnable landscape feature, like a tall mountain range whose upper reaches have insufficient fuel to support fire spread. In this study, the high-value watersheds near FPU boundaries happened to occur in such locations, so our FPU weighting method likely had little effect on the results. Nonetheless, we can recommend this method even for its slight improvement and more realistic representation of fire intensity transitions across FPU boundaries. The modified results align well with original FPA results: within the study area simulated annual BP was 0.000706 (relative to 0.000685), and simulated annual area burned was 5008 ha (relative to 4856 ha). 
Implications, Extensions and Limitations
Protecting watershed health and water quality from wildfire threats is a major management concern on National Forest System lands throughout the Rocky Mountain Region. Our results highlighted substantial variation in the exposure of and likely effects to highly valued watersheds throughout the Region, which carry significant implications for prioritization. In particular we identified the San Juan National Forest as having the highest concentration of at-risk highly valued watersheds in the Rocky Mountain Region, as well as the greatest amount of risk that can be mitigated via hazardous fuel reduction treatments.
Systematic application of a quantitative and geospatial wildfire risk assessment framework can lay the foundation for cost-effective mitigation of risks and restoration of landscapes, and further for monitoring exposure and risk trends through time. The joint identification of areas where risks are high and where risks can be treated will likely help guide future strategic fuels management efforts. Further, integrating risk assessment results into a broader structured decision making process could facilitate the evaluation of alternatives and examination of tradeoffs, and could ultimately help land managers decide on specific approaches to watershed management [49, 50] . For instance, using response functions and maps of erosion potential, fire managers could target low-risk areas for implementation of low intensity prescribed fire. Comparative risk assessment could evaluate alternative fuel treatment strategies and their impact on future landscape conditions, and assessment results could be generated again to indicate changes in watershed exposure and risk. Policy tradeoffs could be examined as well, for instance asking whether the current agency focus on investing in fuel treatments near human development best achieves multiple land and resource objectives relative to other fuel treatment policies [51] .
A number of potential expansions and extensions to this work are evident. The spatial scope of analysis could include a greater number of watersheds and a larger land base across federal, state, and private ownerships. The temporal scope of analysis could include potential long-term effects and broader landscape dynamics, in particular post-fire vegetation dynamics and their potential influence on the likelihood and/or magnitude of water quality impacts. Expanding the temporal scope of analysis even further could consider the potential impacts of a changing climate on both vegetation conditions and fire weather and occurrence. Modeling landscape dynamics through time however necessitates computational tradeoffs in terms of spatial resolution; in this case we were most interested in accurately capturing the spatial variability in watershed exposure and risk under current conditions. Of course, information on vegetation dynamics and recovery capacity could be brought into treatment prioritization decisions outside of the landscape risk assessment process, similar to the evaluation of management opportunity. In addition, at smaller planning scales more refined spatial data for modeling recovery capacity could be brought into assessments and project-level planning. At smaller scales it could also be possible to drill down into local land use history and determine potential impacts depending on the type and quantity of pollutants.
More immediate work relates to the modeling of watershed exposure and effects. A critical variable to capture is the areal extent of burning within a watershed. The current pixel-based approach however can only generate estimates of mean watershed area burned without capturing the associated variability. Moving beyond pixel-based estimates to include fire perimeter polygons in burn probability and area burned modeling in particular would be useful here [52, 53] . This type of analysis would overlay simulated fire perimeters with watershed polygons, in order to generate conditional probability distributions for watershed area burned. Response functions could then be modified to account for both fire intensity and burned extent, and could potentially be defined to include threshold criteria for area burned, below which effects would be assumed negligible. Response functions could also include refined estimates of likely post-fire hillslope erosion [54] .
Limitations of our assessment include uncertainties and errors surrounding fire simulations as well as response function definitions. Issues associated with fire modeling are discussed in more detail in [21, 28] , and issues associated with expert judgment elicitation are discussed in [31] . Careful attention to calibration, periodic critique and iterative refinement, and reliance on local knowledge and expertise are keystones of our modeling approach. As mentioned earlier, a better representation of both burn severity and the spatial extent of watershed area burned are critical for improving our understanding and ability to model the effects of fire on watershed health and water quality [55] . Broadly speaking however the risk modeling approaches employed here match well with the types of uncertainties faced [18] , and present a robust and flexible approach to identifying, mapping, and prioritizing at-risk watersheds.
Conclusions
We presented application of an emerging geospatial wildfire risk assessment framework to quantify and map risks to watershed health and water quality, and further to help prioritize areas for risk mitigation efforts. The assessment is premised on explicitly modeling the spread of fire across the landscape, in order to capture spatial variation in wildfire likelihood and intensity and watershed exposure. Incorporating additional geospatial data on watershed susceptibility can also better capture spatial variation in watershed risk. Case study results did in fact evince substantial variation in expected loss across watersheds, and highlighted areas of particularly high risk that may be targeted for efficient mitigation investments.
The aims of this research were to facilitate an improved ability to understand the risks and mitigation opportunities across landscapes in the Rocky Mountain Region, and ultimately to foster an improved ability to make science-based land management decisions with the objectives of improving watershed and forest health. The fundamental assessment framework is flexible and scalable, and could thus provide utility to other land managers across ownerships and geographic areas. The framework is flexible in the sense that the primary analytical components of risk-exposure and effects-can be modeled and characterized in various ways. The framework is scalable in the sense that the spatial scope of analysis can vary from national to regional to forest-level to project-level. For instance, regional-scale planning may be concerned with prioritization and allocation decisions across forests, whereas forest-level planning may focus on smaller administrative units or specific watersheds. Suitability for various scales of analysis will vary according to the planning context and the availability of geospatial data.
